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Wine & Gin

MENU

GUNPOWDER GIN

€5.70

(Irish) 43% Drumshanbo Gunpowder
Irish Gin is an oriental-inspired
spirit from The Shed Distillery in
Co Leitrim. Taking its name from
one of the signature botanicals,
slowly dried Gunpowder tea,
the recipe also includes lime,
lemon and grapefruit.

HENDRICKS

€5.70

(Scotland) Henricks is the marriage
of different spirits from two rare and
unusual stills the bennet still and the
carter Head still

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

€4.50

40% (England) Bombay sapphire
made with 10 Botanicals has a ripe
citruis aroma with spice and a touch
of Juniper

BEEF EATER

€5.70

London Served with Tonic, Lemon,
Orange Distinctive Gin that is rich,
scented and sensuously smooth

WHITE WINE
Chile Terra Andia
Sauvignon Blanc

€4.50

A distinctively refreshing gin crafted
from the finest handpicked juniper
berries and a secret selection
of botanicals

GORDONS PREMIUM
PINK DISTILLED GIN € 5.70
This gin is perfectly crafted to balance
the refreshing taste of Gordon’s with
the natural sweetness of raspberries
and strawberries, with the tang of
redcurrant served up in a unique
blushing tone.

Add A Garnish

Glass

€19.90

€5.70

€19.90

€5.70

€22.90

€5.70

€22.90

€5.70

Pale Straw Colour. An Intense, fresh and pure wine evoking
green fruit, grapefruit, lime, nectarines, and indigenous fruit
like peach flavours and Acacia Flowers. Is a fresh wine with
a harmonious and pleasant aftertaste.

Chile Lazo
Sauvignon Blanc – 6124

This wine is pleasant and aromatic Sauvignon Blanc from
the Central Valley. It has a pale colour with green tones. It
was bottled early to conserve its fruity and floral aromas.

France Roland Bouchacourt
Chardonnay

Golden yellow in colour with aromas of sweet white flowers
on the nose. Full and rich on the palate with hints of honey
and vanilla

Italy Ca Luca
Pinot Grigio

Straw in colour. On the nose the bouquet is lasting, fruit
and persistent. The palate is dry, balanced and soft.

¼ Bottles available 		 €6.00
Pinot Grigio
Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay
PROSECCO
Full Bottle €30.00

1/4 Bottle

€8.00

Bottle

Glass

€19.90

€5.70

€19.90

€5.70

€22.90

€5.70

€22.90

€5.70

RED WINE
Chile Terra Andia
Cabernet Savignon

GORDONS
CLASSIC GIN

Bottle

Bright and Deep Ruby colour. Intense aroma with a sweet
first touch. Reminds you of a blackcurrant and plum
mingled harmoniously with raphite and toasted coffee
flavours. Structured and Concentrated on the palate.
It has a soft texture with firm and rounded tannins
which give a very long aftertaste.

Chile Lazo
Cabernet Sauvignon

This wine is a classic Central Valley Cabernet Sauvignon. It
has a beautiful ruby red colour, good balance and nice body.

Australian
Shiraz

Coorong Estate

Nice Ripe blackberry and pepper aromas, full on the palate
with a long spicy smooth finish.

France
Merlot

Roland Bouchacourt

Bright Red in colour, with aromas of spice, pepper and a
hint of strawberry on the nose. On the palate it is soft with
intense flavours of red fruits with notes of vanilla
with elegant tannins and a long finish.

¼ Bottles available
Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon

Lime, Lemon, Cucumber.

Shiraz

Choose A Tonic
Schweppes Tonic
Schweppes Slimeline
Elderflower Tonic
Grapefruit Tonic

€2.10
€2.10
€2.90
€2.90

The Best Wines are the Ones
we Drink with Friends

€6.00

